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Politics of joy,
with serious intent
By R.T. Rybak
Paul Wellstone never forgot what it was like
to be an outsider, even after eight years in the
world’s most exclusive club.
He made that point to me at the beginning
of my campaign, in the center of the ballroom
at an annual DFL fundraiser. I was a long-shot
rookie candidate uncomfortably making my
way through a room of better-known, betterconnected party members. But the ice was
broken when Wellstone threw his arms around
me in a public show few could miss and said,
“You just keep fighting. Tell the truth and good
things will happen.”
For a political newcomer who saw Wellstone
as the hero whose grassroots campaign was my
model, these words of encouragement meant
everything. They meant even more because I
knew Paul and Sheila Wellstone had given that
encouragement to hundreds of others — activists more than insiders, the workers in the kitchen more than the people in the ballroom.
They helped people find the strength inside
themselves to become more than they thought
they could be. So it was fitting that when Paul’s
body began to fail his tremendous spirit filled
the void.
Last May, Wellstone, Roger Moe and I were
campaigning at the May Day Parade near Powderhorn Park. Sheila would later confide that it
was hard for Paul to see Roger and me run
through the crowd while he slowly made his way
through what must have been a painful hike. But
by the time we reached the park, Paul’s fists were
pumping and once again he had wrapped a
cheering crowd in his politics of joy.
Sometimes the bond he had with a crowd
filled him just a little past the brim. Backstage at
last month’s Human Rights Campaign Fund
Dinner, he promised the rest of us skeptics: “I’ll
only talk for a minute or two.” A good 10 minutes
later, his arms in motion, he brought the crowd

to its feet with a grand finale: “And we will win
this race!” Finally finished, he left the podium —
only to turn back around to say one more time,
“And we will win this race!”
Sometimes all you could do was laugh, but
behind his infectious politics of joy was a deeply
serious intent that never wavered. Paul and
Sheila measured themselves by how they served
those without means and access. In a decade
when power and money concentrated in fewer
and fewer hands, Paul stood his increasingly solitary ground. That says a lot about Paul Wellstone, but it also speaks to the mission both
Wellstones would want us to carry on for them.
Paul and Sheila Wellstone were heroes and
mentors and friends, but we can’t do them justice if we simply mourn this indescribable tragedy. We owe it to them to follow their example:
Keep fighting, tell the truth and good things will
happen.
— R.T. Rybak is the mayor of Minneapolis.
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The guy who said ‘public service’ as if he really meant it
Dawn has barely broken, and Paul
Wellstone is already directing traffic.
Pacing in front of his Washington
brownstone, he waves his arms wildly.
“Park over there — behind that
Honda,” he calls out. “Get over here.”
“You gotta see this house,” he says,
dragging you by the elbow. “It’s incredible. You won’t believe it. Really.”
And so just minutes after 7 on a
May morning you’re traipsing
through a senator’s kitchen, surveying his library, examining family
photos in the small bedroom. You
peer into the back garden — “The
landlords are terrific. They let us use
it any time we want” — as Sheila appears in a t-shirt and jeans.
She smiles, almost apologetically.
“He’s always showing this place off,”
she says. “Sweetheart, you’ll be late.”
The senator shrugs and dashes
into a side hallway. “Look!” he says.
“The workout room!”
It’s all lovely, but somehow not
what you expected. It’s a small, cluttery place — packed with books and
papers and art and ideas. Charming,
indeed, but not elegant. Professorial,
yes, but hardly senatorial.
And then you remember: This isn’t
the home of just any senator. It’s the
home of the odd one from Minnesota.
The man who came to town not

Kate Stanley
knowing how to dress. The radical
who worries less about splash than
substance, who cares less about
things than people. The one who
loves politics not so much as a game
— though he’s plainly a player — but
as a world-healing venture. The guy
who actually seems to mean it when
he talks about “public service.”

Measuring a life
It sounds sappy to say all this —
especially after a plane has gone
down. Fresh loss can evoke extravagant utterance. But lives are made up
of small deeds and great moments
that linger past the last breath. Just as
a home speaks of its occupant, a human being’s days define his character. It’s only right to remember.

And on this May day, the eccentric
senator from Minnesota hops into a
car and picks up a cell phone. Call No.
1: a birthday greeting to a granddaughter turning 10. The two chat for
15 minutes, and only after plans are
made for a weekend hence does Wellstone start talking about the bevy of
bills he’s fussing over.
He talks about the mental-health
parity bill he’s pushing with Sen. Pete
Domenici. He talks about his coming
contest against Norm Coleman: “I’ll
win it,” he says. “I definitely will.”
He mentions his worry that
Republican detractors will exploit
his newly diagnosed multiple sclerosis for political gain. He talks about
the mistake the White House is making in curbing civil liberties to fight
terrorism. He talks. And talks.

Almost Humphrey
He’s still talking when the car pulls
up at a Bethesda hotel, where he’s
picking up an award for his leadership
on mental-health issues. He even
half-apologizes for it:
“You want to hear my favorite story
about being in the Senate?” he asks
the mental-health crowd.
“It involves Fritz Hollings of
South Carolina. I’d just given one of
my first speeches during a floor de-

bate. I really was nervous, but I marshalled evidence for my point of
view, spoke with passion, and I felt
pretty good about it.
“I sat down and Hollings came up
to me. ‘Young man,’ he said, ‘you remind me of Hubert Humphrey.’ Of
course, if you’re from Minnesota,
that’s pretty hot stuff.
“Then Hollings went on: ‘You talk
too much.’ ”
“I can’t help it,” Wellstone says later. “I have too much too say. There’s
too much to do.”

With a conscience
He was a talker. But even more, he
was a doer. All about town, stunned
people are saying the same thing:
“He was a man of principle.”
That he was. The short, loping liberal from Carleton College did what
many onlookers said could not be
done: He spoke his mind and won two
elections — quite nearly three, but for
fate. He went to Washington with little more than a rumpled wardrobe
and a conscience — and made a
mark. He gave principle a good name.

Dreaming democracy
May is past. November looms.
Imagining a world without Wellstone — without the three lost Well-

stones — seems as yet impossible.
But even when the absence is fully
felt and accepted, the words he spoke
in May will still ring true:
“Do you know what changes
things? The really important thing is
the citizenry. That’s what always does
it: People. People who have the moral
courage to tell the stories of their own
lives — to say, for instance, ‘We just
refuse to let you treat us or our brothers or our sisters or our children or our
parents or our friends as if we are people of lesser dignity or worth.’
“That’s what will do it. That’s democracy.”

Striving, serving
He was a man of principle.
He said what he thought. He did
what he felt he must. He strived to
heal the world — with firebrand
speeches, with tiny bill riders, with
ambitious bills, with strategic compromise, with bold and lonely
stands, with grand visions that sometimes became the law of the land.
If not for a plane that fell from the
sky, he would be striving and serving
still. Who does not grieve?
— Kate Stanley is a Star Tribune editorial writer. She is at
kstanley@startribune.com.

This professor needed no approval from the elite
By Kristine Holmgren
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Wellstone’s ‘antics’: Whether teaching grassroots
organizing or reading to kids at the State Fair, the
prof-turned-senator was no approval-seeker.

NORTHFIELD, MINN. — In
1982, Paul Wellstone’s name was
the topic of gossip at every elegant
Carleton dinner party I attended.
In those days, Wellstone had the
audacity to run for state auditor,
and Carleton elites were flabbergasted.
Political science faculty, who
knew him best, said Wellstone was
crazy. I remember how they sniffed
their Wellstone disapproval over
cordials of Drambuie and ice and
hissed that Wellstone didn’t teach
like other faculty. Instead of traditional approaches to the classroom, Paul employed something
they called “’60s tactics.” They had
special names for everything Wellstone attempted. While other faculty engaged in professional activity, Wellstone’s actions were “antics.” Other faculty consulted for
industry; Wellstone “moonlighted”
for “crazies.”
I remember feeling sorry for the
man who didn’t have the political
moxie to be at these parties and defend himself against the idle minds

and liquor-laced gossip.
Only later did I realize the truth.
Wellstone never needed the approval of Carleton Ph.Ds or academic bureaucrats. He wouldn’t
need to cozy up to George W. or the
Pentagon mafia. The big fish would
never swim in his pond and Paul
didn’t care.
In those early years, Wellstone’s focus was on his students,
and they adored him. Wellstone
was a community organizer before he was a professor, and he
fused his two passions in a course
called “Social Movements and
Grassroots Organizing.” His passion, conviction, and complete
commitment to underserved populations of Americans drew the
brightest and best Carleton students to his side.
Not even graduation could tear
them away from Wellstone. Attracted to his convictions and principles, his students followed him
into political battle. And they were
seldom disappointed in Paul.
He had his flaws, certainly.
When it comes to political life, no
one is perfect. But Paul Wellstone

was true.
I did not meet Paul until 1990,
when I went to him as a lobbyist,
seeking his help for federal legislation to expand federal services for
neglected children.
He knew me in a moment,
asked about my children, my career and the work of my agency. In
a comprehensive and thorough
manner, he educated me to the nuances faced by the current legislation I represented.
Two weeks later, I saw Paul on
Division Street in Northfield. Surrounded by news media, he shouted my name, rushed to my side and
kissed me. I saw the sunburned
Norwegians of my town shake their
heads in disgust.
I loved it.
The measure of a good man is in
the accomplishments he leaves behind. Others will speak of Wellstone’s record in the Senate. I can
only speak of his faith. Paul was a
believer. He was certain of the
presence of God in his life and destiny. But Paul believed also in the
good hearts of the American people. He, more than any man I will

ever know, believed Americans
would do the right thing if we knew
the right thing to do.
His job, as he saw it, was to
teach us the complexity of the issues, rally us to action, and move
us together toward a more humane
and thoughtful position in the
international community.
He cautioned all of us to be
mindful of the difference between
power and strength; power corrupts and strength restores.
Wellstone was a coffee-shop
kind of guy. The last time he was in
town, he was the center of attention at Good Bye Blue Monday. I
joked with him that day, about his
new tactic of wearing a gold chain
around his neck. I asked if he was
doing it on purpose, to look tougher, more intense.
“No way,” he said. “Nothing can
make a 5-foot-5 guy look tough or
intense.”
Only one thing. Only history.
— Kristine Holmgren is a Presbyterian pastor, writer and advocate for Minnesota children and
families.

